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41 Years Dedicated To Serving This Community!
This world is constantly changing, with most retailers trying to keep up with the trends, fads and limitless
gimmicks. At Hohl’s we stick to the tried and true basics. Quality Products, coupled with knowledgeable
and friendly staff. We may not have all of the answers; however, we do have many resources and we are
committed to exceptional service, which means that we will do our best to give you the correct answers
and products. We often hear “Thank You for taking the time to help me!” This is our pleasure; and our
goal is for our customers’ to want to come back, because of the service they consistently receive, with
economical prices and value. We even load with a smile.

STOP IN TO CHECK OUT OUR NEW BIRD
FEEDER AND SEED CAKE COLLECTIONS

Trail Mixes

Food Plot 101: TRAIL MIXES
Brier Ridge Deer Country Trail food plot mix was
formulated to be a quick and easy establishing
mix that can withstand full sun to more heavily
shaded areas. It contains species that can
perform better than others in areas such as logging roads and trails located directly in the woods. Keep in mind,
broadleaves and grasses do need some sunlight to grow.
Alternative that is solely perennial and great for an ATV trail: Combine 5 lbs/ acre of any Perennial Clover(s)
with 15 - 20 lbs/ acre of Creeping Red Fescue (75% Creeping Red Fescue/25% Clover). This alternative will
handle more shade due to the 75% of Creeping Red Fescue. Alsike White and Duration Red clovers are the top
picks for this trail mix, due to their high winter hardiness. You can use one or both. Each seed is sold
separately by the bag or lb. You can mix the seed or we can mix the seed for you; a $25 mixing fee will apply.
Best Management Practices; Mowing: Mowing has two primary
advantages. First, it reduces weeds and second, it improves the food plot’s
productivity. Mowing before the weed’s seed heads are produced prevents
weeds from spreading. Mowing also keeps the plants shorter, which deer
prefer because it has less fiber, is higher in protein and more nutrients
reside in the younger leaves and stems.

Father’s Day, June 16th
Give a Hohl’s Gift Certificate!

Not Just a Farm Store…
Pet Feeds, Bird Seeds and More!


Farm/Lawn and Food Plot Seed



Soil Testing



Field/Lawn Fertilizer



Pet and Farm Feed



Farm/Lawn Chemicals



LP Filling Station

